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Save the Date!
Trivia Night
Saturday, March 4, 6:30 p.m.
Buddy Morning
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Graduation
Wednesday, May 24, 6:00 p.m.
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New Resources Bring Coding into Classrooms
This school year, all City Academy students are coding in the
classroom. During the Computer Science Education Week in
December, scholars participated in the Hour of Code, which
launched our coding program.
Our STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math)
teachers, extended day staff, and library media specialist
have implemented coding into their curriculum. Children use
programming languages such as Scratch and JavaScript to
create computer games, vehicular robots, and robotic arms.
Coding allows students to learn how to create the
technology that they use every day while developing
problem-solving skills and perseverance techniques.
“Implementing coding into our curriculum is important and
necessary in the twenty-first century,” says Mary Beth Huff,
library media specialist. “There is also so much crossover in
subjects taught at City Academy. When coding, children
learn how to debug, check their work, and use algorithms
as they do in math class. They also have to hypothesize and
problem-solve like they do in science. Plus, coding teaches
our scholars how to collaborate, which is a critical trait for all
of our students to develop.”
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Tranformational Giving
We are grateful to community members who are
committed to our scholars, such as the McDonnell
family, who invest in City Academy year after year.
The McDonnells give to our endowment, providing
scholarships to current students and future
generations. The family gives because they
realize the exceptional academic foundation
our school provides and recognize the impact and
leadership our alumni have in the community.
Board member and McDonnell family member, Holly James, has children in secondary
school where many City Academy alumni attend. She sees first-hand how “City Academy
graduates are excelling as leaders in their school communities. City Academy is an
exemplar of what St. Louis can achieve when we come together to support education.”
Learn more about how annual and endowment giving can transform St. Louis:
CityAcademySchool.org
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Community Partner Spotlight: Healthy Kids Express
Healthy Kids Express has been one of our community
partners for the past two years. This program provides
free hearing and vision screenings, dental exams, and
health assessments to our students on site at school.
In the fall, Healthy Kids provided 176 initial services, as
well as follow-up services to our scholars, such as
restorative dental work and eye-glasses, all at no cost
to our families. We are grateful for this community
partnership which fosters health and well-being in our
students, essential components that enhance their
ability to learn and achieve success in school.
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Thank You, Trivia Night Sponsors
Saturday, March 4 is our SOLD OUT Trivia Night! Thank you to our sponsors and
Friends Committee for supporting this event, benefitting City Academy’s Scholarship Program.
VALEDICTORIAN: $7,500

HONOR ROLL: $1,000

Dynamic Arts, LLC

SALUTATORIAN: $2,500
Julie and Todd Baur

PRINCIPAL’S PET: $500
Julie and Todd Schnuck

www.CityAcademySchool.org

Wells Fargo
Alumni Service Award
Each year, City Academy presents the
Wells Fargo Advisors Alumni Service
Award to our alumni who have provided
outstanding service to the community.
In December, two graduates were
recognized at our Annual Luncheon:
Marshall Strawbridge ’11 (The Fulton
School ’17) and Mark Wheeler ’11
(Whitfield School ’17).
Mark and Marshall serve on our alumni committee, are athletes at their secondary schools,
and participate in our alumni support program, Strive for College, at Washington University in
St. Louis. During the summer of 2016, each graduate volunteered over 200 hours as mentors
in our Summer at City program. The entire City Academy community is impressed with Mark
and Marshall’s dedication to themselves, to others, and to transforming our community.
Mark and Marshall are great examples of our alumni’s commitment to academic
achievement, service, and leadership.
Pictured above: President Don Danforth, Marshall Strawbridge ’11, Mark Wheeler ’11, Michael Zuccarello (Wells Fargo Advisors
Representative and City Academy Board Member)

Alumni News
Khadijah Fortenberry ’06 (Whitfield School ’12, University of Mississippi ’16)
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. She
works as project manager at Rockwood Asset Management and has
volunteered at City Academy since she graduated sixth grade nearly
eleven years ago. She has recently joined our Friends Committee and
serves on City Academy’s Alumni Committee.
Jonathan Elkins ’11 (Whitfield School ’17) continues to excel in secondary
school and demonstrates strong leadership skills. This year, Jonathan was
voted Senior Class President by his classmates. He also serves as president
of the Community Service Club and leader of Green Scene, a student-run
fan group for Whitfield sports. Jonathan is on the Principal’s Honor Roll for
his exceptional academic performance.
Sydni Hall ’11 (MICDS ’17) is a leader in secondary school and our
community. She is a mentor in the African-American Mentoring Program
at MICDS and serves as the co-chair of the Identity Committee, an
orgranization that promotes social justice at MICDS. During the summer
of 2016, Sydni served as an intern in our Summer at City program,
volunteering over 100 hours with City Academy students.
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